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atone ol Long Mead African Methodism. 
Bat, oh, and alee for hope had radiant 
promise. There was in that throng Mise 
Graham, whose mulatto beauty 
the way from Smith town, and there wee, 
too, Mrs Mary Meghar, pretty as a dusky 
She. They botn had sung, and their voioea 
bad inspired 

Mr. P,rry Smith wae there. Every 
member of African society in Suffolk knows 
Perry 1 And so was Mrs. Mary Smith 
«nd—alas I the motherin-lew, Mrs. Mary
^kmgtoo was becoming very lively io the 

assembly. The anxious seat was rapidly 
tilling up and the influence of the time was 
strong n on the congrégation. The spirit 
of sisterly and brotherly lore was present. 
Perry knew it wee there, for the sheep's 
eyes which he and Mies Graham had been 
exchanging had become so large that he 
suddenly discovered the geoeeelty of de
positing hie contributions manually. He 
eterted from Mu asst. The congregation 
watched ! Here was a convert I But no I 
Horror 1 He had advanced upon Mise 
Graham like a swarthy Captain Lovelace 

•and, gracions I he threw hie arms about her 
nook and kieeed her—Mused her right upon 
her full red lips I

Bat law! he didn't atop at that, for he 
said, and all the ohuroh heard him :

“Lord brass yon, me sister! How I does 
love yer ! Eisa agin ! ”

“Perry," she murmured, “I loves yer 
like I wee all a-ohicken flesh I "

Alack, the course of true love always did 
run turbid at ite flooil Mrs. Smith M 
Perry Smith arose, and so did Mrs. Mother- 
in-law Townsend, and with a whoop of 
three hunt, rad busztrds they fastened upon 
bis curls. Bat enooaragament was needs i 

injured females, sud so Miss May
hew, who because she is as beeuliful as the 
anulit meadowsis oalled *• Roxy,** hit Mr. 
Smith twice upon the nose end sat the 
crimson fountains allow.

The congregation of the New African 
Methodist Episcopal Church then took a 
hand and tbe brethren end sisters, forget
ful even that Pfceldeotial Elector Derrick 
was there, joined in atod indulged their evil 
passions oy calling each other names which 
are not in the Brooklyn directory and 

king maps of the Congo Basin upon each 
other’s faces.

Bat the dignity of Dr. Derrick ooald not 
tolerate this Z iluietio head danoe. Some 
say he did it' by praying, 
pleaded, others that he did 
oaok of a wooden bench, but, however it 
wae, the thunder storm of rage was swept 
away and Mr. Perry Smith and Roxy 
Mayhew were arre 

Deacon Barnaul 
pillar of ihe New African Methodist Ohuroh, 
appeared as complainant against ooortly 
Perry sod beautiful Boxy. He told Jntlioe 
Strawson that •' day hat bien eorappic' 
like, do debbil hiseelf, and for the houorh 
and de glory of religion dey should be put 
in the lookup.”

But misery strikes the silver chord of 
sympathy in every breast, and Perry paid 
•10 and Roxy 16, and they were free. Miss 
Graham thinks that Perry was too bold.—
New York Herald.
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Out of the dust and grime,

Far from tne oity street?,
Where the 'ska* «r'e sung sounds all night long 

and when day Ugh* spins repeats I 
Where pirn an leather backed».

Where the milk Is fchiu and pale ?
No I the town for me—not the wild oountree- 

id sooner ge tu jail.
-ft I am goind So thé shore, yes," said 

Miss Angeline, « and I am not going hus
band hunting ; bet if any nice young man 
is out wife hunting I shall bw easily 
found."
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Me and character than she had ever 
before, and her father’s name was 

her lips, that Cornelia 
more rebuked for having ever 

ventured to cell French love shallow and 
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indeed, if you ara aura it is quite convenient 
to you, Lady Worthington,"

“ Perf-oily, there to a room doing 
ing, and Frances will he eu glad of a oom-

! aU
- 1 do you not know met" 
Lemerder looked, threw up her 

little hands, and then, with many exclama- 
tiens, embraced Espérance with fervor, 
quite regard lees of the tourist eyes around

“ Mon enfant l — Espérance I—ah ! hot 
this is a happiness. We 
land, my child I ah I who .would have 
thought ft?"

“Dear Madame ! how long it 
we parted! bow much hae happened I" 
Then turning to Frances, “ I must intro 
duos you to Modems Lemerder, a very 
dear friend of ours, who took core of me in 
the siege. Miss Neville knows you well by 
name, madame, I have told her how good 
von were to me then."

“ Ah I mow enfant, we each consoled the 
other. Bat let ne sit down and talk. I 
forgot you, though, ma pews* Marguerite, 
pardon me ; are yon very wet, my child ? ’•

'* Not very," said the little girl, blushing ; 
“ my stocking will dry in the sun. See, 

papa."
A pleasant-looking man, of three-and- 

thirty, came striding over the rooks toward 
them as she spoke.

“ Ho I Miss Maggie, so you have been 
in the river, I hear, frightening the fishes, 
eh ? What do you say madame ? should 
she not get her things dried ? ”

' I tear she will en-oold herself,” said 
madams,anxiously. •Perhaps, monsieur, 
we had better return at once."

Maggie interrupted, however.
“Bot, papa, madame has mtt a fiend. 

The young tody who helped me out of the 
water kqew modems at Writ"

“ Ah, indeed ! ” and the gentlemen took 
off hie het to Beperanoe, while madams 
gravely introduced *' Monsieur Henderson 

Mademoiselle da MabUlou."
, "I hardly know how to thank you 
enough for helping My little girl,” hé said, 
pleasantly. « I hope madame will instil 
into Maggie noms of the ready adroitness ct 
vour nation. Bat es to these wet clothes,” 
he continued, turning to Madame Ltmer- 
cier. “ Bopi oee I take Maggie to tbe ion, 
and let her dry them by tbe fire ; we shall 
be back in an hour, and you will like to 
have some talk with Mademoiselle de 
Mabtilon.”

" Monsieur Is too 
you from searching 
take Marguerite back ? ”

I will find ferns ou the way 
d Mr. Henderson, good naturedly. 

“ We will be back in an hour.
Maggie."

” A good gentleman, a kind gentleman," 
L mercier, relapsing into 

French, as sbe waved her tost farewell to 
Maggie and her father. “ She is my little 
pupil, Marguerite, you know, and a very 

^amiable little girl. But ma chert, oome, 
tell me all that has happened 
are Ihio, my poor child, thinner than in 
tbe siege ; that is very wrong ; aid you 
are altered, ah I very much altered ; and 
there is more of the angel in your face ; it 
is no more a naughty litils piece of human
ity ; you must have suffered, my poor little 
one. But I fear you grow too good, and 
then you will die ; keep a little naughti
ness, ma there, do not become like a saint.".

“ Do not fear that, madame ; I assure 
you there is too little danger. I have had 
an illness ; that to why I am thin."

illness ? Ah I I wss sure you 
would seff >r from the effects of that siege, 
it was rigorous, too trying for one so young. 
I myself have never felt so well since that 
time of starvation. But tell me of Gas
pard, mon enfant."
“He is in Ceylon, on a coffee planta

tion," said Eiperanoe, and she told Mme. 
Lcmeroier ail the delai's of Gespsrd’a 
letter. Madame noticed that there were 
tears in her eyes.

“Ah l ma chere, we women have our part 
in the hardness of life ; it to not easy to be 
left behind,” she said, gently laying her 
hand on Esperanoe'e. “ But we must have 
courage, my child, and it to easier for us, 
for we know they are strong, whereas they 
know we are weak and unprotected. You 
heard of course of monsieur's arrest ? "

•• Yts, deer madame; Gaspard told me.
me hear wbat happened to you
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The devfl’s In your toe I get through.
In the evening, the dean cams to the 

doorwan usual* to make inquiries, and the 
doctor brought him into the rood», having 
preparod'jllm for the worm. He was quite 
ovureome, and the mere right of Beperanoe 
was to shook to Mm, w she toy pillowed

ïyMZ«.M
with pstn, and orimwn with the flush of 
fever. • ■>- ■’ »

Sue was moaning Graperi’s name 
piteondly enough, s»d the deeq felt a keen 
pang of remorse as he remembered how 
gladly ha had teen the lest of hie nephew e 
fdw weeks ego ; he almost wished him 
back again now. Scarcely knowing what 
he did, he b»n| down, end took Beperanoe’» 
thin, burning hands in his. She bed not 
noticed his entrance, -hoi this made her 
look op suddenly ; a glad smile pasted over 
her troobled face, and half raising here. If 
with tbe strength of delirium, she cried,
•• Pape 1 papa 1 have you oome ? " then, 
felling beck again, raid, much more 
quietly. " I am so tired ! Won’t you carry 
me?" >

She closed her eyes, and they all watehed 
in breathless suspense, till at length a look 
of entire peace stole over her features, and 
her quiet, regular breathing showed that 
she had fallen Into a natural sleep.

For two hours the dean stood in this 
novel position, personating M. de Mablllon. 
and’patiently holding the hands of his old 
enéihy’a child. He was growing undoubt
edly fond of Beperanoe and, moreover, he 

l something of the sense of responsibility 
which had been oppressing Cornelia, and 
had a great terror of her death, feeling 
that ilj wqald burden 
of goiltineee which h
his sister died. He wished he had not 
overheard that cry for Gaspard, it rang in 
hie ears lormeoiiogly, and though he 
reminded himself that the Ceylon appoint 
ment was a very good one, he could not but 
remember that if he had chosen he might 
easily have found a situation for Gaspard 
in Eoglaod.

In the sick-room matters went on very 
hopefully- Beperanoe took some nourish
ment, and then fell again into a long, 
dreamless deep, aud in tbe morning the 
doctor was so well satisfied with her 
Improvement, that Cornelia began to take 
heert again. She slept at intervals through 
the day, and did not take much notice, but 
on the following day she wee much more 
herself. In the afternoon, when the nurse 
was lying down, Cornelia Wae startled by a 
sadden question in Eepersnoe’s week voice, 
the English words coming with a sirt of 
hesitotion :

“ Gaspard does not know that 1 am ill, 
does he?"

Cornelia oroeeed the room to the badside.
“ No. dear ; Out now you are better I 

will write.”
. •• Perhaps I shall be well enough soon to 

outdo a letter. What day to it ? ”
; “jit is Saturday, the 18th of July. We 
^ili write by the next mail, on Friday.”

Beperanoe was too weak to talk any 
more. She toy musing over Cornelia's 
words, greatly surprised to fini bow long 
she had been ill. But she had still many 
days of pain and weakness to look forward 
to, for although she wee out of dsngi r her

—-----very slow and wearisome.
one we* ee uf.pless as a baby, and though 
good and patient, she could not withstand 
thwsense of aohing loneliness that weighed 

U upon her spirits. Every one was kind to 
bnl she longed unspeakably for Gas 

and day a'ler day she toy crying 
quietiv, wiping away her tears and tryiig 
to smile when any one spoke to her, but 
tar too weak to be able to control herself.

She saw a good deal of Cornelia, for the 
nurse alwa) s went to lie down in the after
noon after her night’s watching, but 
unluckily she was rather in awe of her, and 
Cornelia herself, though extremely anxious 
to be kind, had not the qui ik observation 
and ready tact which are needed In sick 
nursing. Her diffidence, too, wae a great 
hinderanoa, for she never ventured to do 
anything for Espe 
questioning.

“ Would you fancy this ? " or, “ Shall I 
give you that ? ’’ till the poor child was so 
worried that she would negative everything 
rather than be troubled with the decision.

Her native politeness, however, stood her 
in good stead, and Cornelia never found 
this out, bat was only touched by her 
mtUnde, and as the 
grew adore and

the sum* Coe afternoon early in August, Espar
to to a •”<» was sitting alone in her bedroom 

wearily watching the tope of the trees as 
>ttoy waved gently In the summer wind,
|*d wondering where Gaspard was, and 
what he was doing, while the tears coursed 
silently down her checks. Just as she was 
feeling a momentary relief at the laet stroke 
of the bells, a knock earns at her door, and 
ko her great surprise the servant announced 
“ Lady Worthington” Beperanoe fell a 
thrill of joy as she looked up, and raw 
Lady Worthington’s sympathetic, un- 
changed face, and heard again her low, 
comforting voice.
t “ My poor child 1 why, hov pale and 

are I bat they tell me you are

Amen I Amen l 
------
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—Advertising needs to be done persis
tently. What would hi thought of the 
farmer who simply put hie grain in the 
ground and aid notniug farther 1—Qeo. t. 
BoweU é Co. x .i{ .

—Reeoaer ( "o drowning women)—Now, 
madam, don’s struggle and we’re safe ; the
lake is as dear as a mirror, and------
Drowning woman—Oh, tot me took in ill 
I think my haok hair, to oojning down —'

ting

Tbe doctor highly approved of the pro
posed change, and as the re wereonly a few 
days for preparation, Cornelia’s hands 
full. The 8ih of August 
could be wished, and toward the middle of 
the day Lady Worthington and Beperanoe 
started on their journey. Poor Cornelia 
felt very rad when the Actual parting 
though Eeperanoe’e good-bye wae an warm 
aud affectionate as possible. 8be threw 
her arms aroonfl her obuein’e neok, “ Dear 
Cornells, you have been so ktbd to me, add 
I have been such a trouble, perhaps when I 
oome back you will let me wait upoa yoa/’ 

“ Yoa must gp» quite strong again, dear,"

bow you are after the journey.”
When they Arrived, Harry and Fred 

ogtmtbe platform, looking oool 
rifled in their brown hoilend

was as fine as
thiti^*
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" Aunt Fenny is waiting in the pony- 
oerrisge, mamma,” they both cried in a 
breath. “ We will bring all your things 
from here.”

“ Very srell,” said Lady Worthington, 
who was fond of making even ten-year old 
boys useful. “ Harry, you bring th 
cushions and bags, and Fred, see that a 
black trunk and my small box are sent 
round at once in ihe cart—now, Beperanoe, 
we will oome,” and patting a supporting 
arm round her little charge, she led her 
through the station to the pony-carriage, 
where Frances was waitio 
and prettier than ever, in

Beperanoe received a homelike greeting 
in French, and wae made oomfortabls in 
the carriage, while Lady Worthington 
talked to Frances.

Oo the Monday afternoon Beperanoe was 
quite well enough to enjoy a drive, And 
Frances took her in the pony carriage 
along the shore ; she was enchanted with 
the eea, and was very desirous to go on it 
at once.

“ I am not sure what your doctor would 
say to that,” said Frances. “ But in a 
week or two you will be stronger, and then 
we might try.”

“ And we will row to that little island, of 
which I cannot say the name,” said Eapf r 
anoe, eagerly. “ I like it so much, it looks 
so lonely, jaet broken off,
Aogleeea. It will be delightful to be really 
on the eea. I shall know whet the voyage 
to Ceylon will fsel like—it will be good 
practice.”

Frances smiled. " I wae thinking about 
your letter—shall we o»ll at tbe poei-offioe 
and see if it has oome ? ”

“ Oh 1 if we might 1 ” and Beperanoe 
breathed more quio ly ae Frances 
the ponies' bea ts, and drove up the village 
street. She tried hard to believe that she 
did not expect anything, and 
trembling with excitement, till Frances 
appeared at the door of the post office with 
a reassuring face, and—yes, it really wag*- 
a letter in her hand.

“ It has the Rilohester post mark,” she 
said, and Eepqrsnoe let fall the reins, 
snatched at it, and almost tore the envelope 
to pieces in her hurry to open it. Within 
there was indeed the precious inolosure, a 
thin, blue envelope, directed in Gaspard's 
flourishy, copper plate writing.

Frances drove home quickly, and then in 
the quiet of her own room Esperanoe opened 
her letter.

It wss delightfully long and closely 
written, each day so fully described that she 
seemed to be living through everything 
with him, and her happiness was all the 
greater because she had not expected such 
details, for Gaspard's letters from London 
had been necessarily poor in this respect, 
and had generally been written in a strain 
of forced merriment in order to veil from 
her hie sufferings. But this was a really 
journal-like description, written wish 
delightful ease, while little colloquial 
expressions here and there brought the 
tears to Esperanoe'e eyes. “ Ah, Esper
anoe if you ooald have seen thto,” or “ when 
you oome, oherie, you will enjoy that.”

She lived with him throughout tbe 
voyage, learned to know the Isoonio oaptaiu, 
and the graphically described passengers, 
entered intoMieJaoding at Colombo with 
ite hustle and oonloeion and heat, laughed
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The lambs in tints will mis» you salr 
If they ebon d lose their mothers dear. 
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as an ox that was fattening in the stall at the 
i dea'h robbed the farm of ^tsmistress.] ,
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The Joke Ot Long Age.

He stops you on the ooresr.add he gaHv spins it 
And yo^pausa and j isteo, silent, though you've 

•member- every syllable, anticipate eash
r . .t

ian point the usual time for interruption

him with that sense 
ad haunted him when

You
A Great Waste of Energy.

Mr. Rilla Kittridge, of this oity, the 
champion microscopic postal-oard writer of 
the srorld, has just finished writing Presi
dent Garrison's lest message, containing 
10.000 words, on a postal-card, being about 
twenty days doing the work. In writing 
he uses nothing hut a pair of common 

It would seem almpp* inored- 
nythiog done with a common 

pen oonld be dé ciphered after being crowded 
into such a small space, but with the aid of 
a microscope every letter and word stands 
out in bold relief and is very distinct. The

And BY-LOW BONO. . , 
Hush, my baby, hush I end sleep. 
Mother's eye- will safe watch keep ; 
Mother’s love, the minutes through, 
Bnall be beudrn* over1 you

Hush, my baby eweet, and rwr, 
Girdled In your white, wee nest.

and api«laase. •* »
Tls to him a thing of beauty, as An everlasting
He Audi the entertainment fraught with charms 

that ever cley.
A tide »f things fyigotteu at Its call begins to 

old joke—that

,9~
“ An

as it were, fromThat

it in the orchard as you lolled
epaotaolee 
idle that a Never touch or breath so en 

On your ilttie face shall fall 
Unless beby, angels kiss yon, 

t ae drop# of dew.

You have heard

*« “» hamadp, 6] 
You have heard It 'at the corner when the day's 
Th. Wrara-blZ"wiShkia 'it the vOl^e «en- 

Though each
It UveSTlu the aiffaction staunch and faithful— 

still the itme.

Ea=e-BBfiE|EKisses eof

By-low, baby, by-low. dear;sss
Into sleep land, yon and 1.

Hush, you birdies, stop and rest, 
to bile my hurdle's in her nest.

if <jttXm53^2T f /()!/
It is not genprelly known that Bismarck 

has are. adopted son, now 20 years of a^e f\ 
i and a Frenchman, it. was one evening 
dating tys Franco-Prussian war that Bis- 
rnsrek. s'ptered his eletpibg aparimente 86 

tokilei from Paris, and was surprised to find 
a tiny baby boy asleep on hie pillow. The 
mother bad left p note raying that her 
husband h»4 been killed at Beflpn, and

onxa
orer this dohbtful prize of btÿ fl^to 
aoot ptàii it bl4 sent it by special nurse w 
Berlin, whernhe.had it well esndfor. He 
has |iven the hoy a good edhoattoo^aal %e 
is now a model > oang man and devotedly 
aliached to the yid Prince.

last 1,000 words of the message were written 
on a space of one-fourth of an iaoh io depth 
to three inohee in length, or six lines to

ft 1altered It for fear It might .
than Edison. CAdAHaMA tfcdgrWod téd. 
Brasil—A rosewood ,rad*. • Coquelicot—A

deeper than oardinsl. Grenat-A garnet 
red. Y isu roSe^-A medium-sbaflo <rf raheg 
and roee. Marronnier»—A deeper shade of 
vieux rose. NUer-4 light Nile greem

Mr. Kittridge, 
nearly 79 years old. showed the 

writer the Lord's Prayer, distinctly to be 
seen, written eight times on the size of a 
silver 6-oent piece. He also has the rams 
written on the 
inch circle, being equal to more then 86,000 
words to a postal card.—Augusta (Me.)

one sixteenth of an inch.
Ah I on 

/ That good
him toll it—take hie time M le tory end Mystery of the Comb.

H would be curious to know what mystic 
meaning odr forefathers attached so the 
simple aol of combing the hair. We learn 
from old ohuroh history that the hair of 
the priest or bishop was combed several 
times during services by one of the inferior 
clergy. The oomb is mentioned as 
the essentials for use during a high 
when sung by a bishop ; mass oombe of 
precious metals are reckoned among the 
costly possessions of most European cathe
drals. Besides those made of gold and silver, 

them of ivory, 
kinds

are used. Among those specially known 
to history are those of Bl. Noel, St. Dun- 
stan and M also bias. That belonging to Bl.

waited,

size of a three-sixteenth

csavltomaa he justified with God ? 
Aod how eau„be be clean of woman born ? 

ld,f "ils dark ttaf'irs Him';
Bat ao let 
after we left

"Ah, oherie 1 what a history it is ! a 
thousand times did I thank Heaven that 

spared the horrors of that sec- 
I knew not what to -think ; I

Th.Oohrto DeAtql 8odBlyih«t .laptop 
the following code of ethioe with reference 
to advertising, the following being 
unprofessional :

Hendbilla or circulars distributed on the
•%{ JiW ffTJSSKW. o«.«* to
Ao denial work at certs n prices.

Advertising as the only dentist using, eertsin 
procès- or processes either In operative or pros-
‘Td,C.«r<0 («Od cua.

f*t!im are impur h.t. bjr. About Chloroforming.
The statement that when a handkerchief 

is thrown over a man's head he imme
diately goes into a trano is interesting and 
raises a curious point. There ere many 
lawyers who are wool to declare that tbe 
evidence given from time to time at crimi
nal trials leaves no doobt that 
some dtug which, when spread upon a 
doth and placed over the nose and mouth, 
immediately produces uoooneoioueneee. 
On the other hand, ohemiete 
the thing is an Impoet-ibiiity, and that no 
each compound has ever been discovered. 
Ch'oroform and the other reodfroized 
ai.œitbetios require at least three d stinot 
inhalations to produce tbe lo ee of sensation 
To t reconcile this oonfliot of tistimony 
seems impossible, unless, indeed, we adopt 
the sensational theory that some dsmorra 
among the criminal olaesee is In possession 
of ja trade secret as yet unknown to eoienoe. 
Probably, however, this notion is tqo fan. 
taeiio, and we shoali rather inolioe to the 
supposition that the immediate loss of oon- 
soioueness is due to something comparable 
to mesmeric aotion.—Spectator.

How 1 deemed
ond siege,
eoaroely saw Viotor—he was always 
engaged either wish Me writing or—or 
with more direct means in the furtherance 
of Me cause. At first he was oertaio of 
snooees, and I ooald btar the tumults and 
the horrors better, because I hoped that 
in the end his party would hi viderons, 
and that ire ehoold have peace and a better 
constitution. Whit oan a woman know of 
the rights and wrongs o' such questions ? 
I trusted my husband. But tbe a oeme the 
furious repulse. Victor was in despair. I 
entreated him to fly, to hide h msolf ; but 
no, he was always brave ; he refused to do 
so ; he said to me, * Antoinette, the people 
I have Incited and led on oan not fly ; I 
must stay with them.' So he stayed, my 
brave husband, he stayed and wss ar
rested"

And fee aud

the poorer oburobee have 
while in some the more common

Men Is Indeed unclean and worthless ; but 
With joy I know that my Redeemer llveth 
That He shall stand at the appointer day

In my own Uvi  ̂Ûeeh I s^ali tee God.

The Mood of Jesis Christ, the Ban of God,SSUMBOSTi «atttr
There le no condemnation, but, instead, 
Acceptance, life aud joy for evermore,

î«si 1 «■'i. 11'

OnS Utile heed if golden hair.
Two little otieeks oo round and fair,
Two little lips with fragrant sighs,
One little nose and two blue eyes,

EB8H6833EU ;
One little grunt end one little eneese, 
OoSltttlH heart, but noil tie sins,

ZHESSaS&r
A big dix position to haul end <o pall,
One little stomach that’s «Aver lull,

o tint, 
tot,

j*'
there exists The Penny P6et In Anstoalla.

* Viotoris introduced the pinny poet all 
over its lerrit

Thomas, the martyr of Canterbury, is still 
kept in the Ohuroh of 8t Sepulcher, Thet- 
ford ; that of 8l. Cuthbert, “ the woman

3.“3*8S$£?.

other material.
Adve tiking by the use of show 

at office door or window, or exhibited at 
fairs, or in any public place displaying
^ Advertising as being euperiot'to'^ll other 

Adrertislng to dp work at reduced rates. # y v ^

this year at a lows esti- 
£80 000 per 

now New.. Booth Wales is proposing to 
(allow shit,’and the estimated loss will be 
about 160,000 to the revenue. Up to this 
yèar the p istage ovtr the whole colony 
wits 21. with .a peâny ratd In Melbourne 
end Sydney only for fooal letters.—London 
Star.

annum, andaeeeri that
hater,” at Durham Cathedral. From 
eundry references in old legends.to the use 
of the oomb in divinations, and from its 
appearance in combination with pagan 
emblems on rudely sculptured stones in 
various parts of Scotland, it seems probable 
that this was one of She obj tots of pagan 
veneration which early Christian ttaohers 
deemed prudent to adopt, investing it with 

significance.—St. Louis Republic.

publicher,

14a lege
Teacher—Now children, here we 

the word “ Intuition." Who oc“. tell 
whet it means ? ¥‘

Phenomenally Bright Sobol sc—Intuition 
at faculty of the human mind which 

eh el â glance 
mint from a

UeCoition. > Object Lesson.
Teacher—What’s the pest tense of ketl”
Pupil—*• Seed."
“ Whet’s your authority for that form ? ” 
“ A sign in the grocery store.”#llAO

the journey.

(To be Oontinaed)
Fwiure of Iron Work.

There are no data now existing which 
will enable any one to predict what will 
be the size of boilers, engines, dynamos, 
steamships, bridges, o«rs, locomotives, 
office buildings and other strnotares ton 

henoe. Everything in the engineer-

is th 
enables a 
a patent 
real news

The Open P-trol Waggon.
sol.

Î
person to diet in 
|nedioine sdver 
ertile. 4

The New York Tribune, describing an 
arrest in that oily says: “ Tbe children, 
to whom an arrest is great fan, gather 
around the policeman and his prisoner, and 
maroh along to the police station, a shout
ing, yelling rabble, almost rivalling Babel, 
eo great is the confusion of tongues. Some
times, if the prisoner happens to be drunk, 
be or she has a voice in tbe proceedings, 
and this makes it worse than ever. When 
tbe police station is reached, the vanguard 
of the escort falls behind the policeman 
end follows him to the very doors. Then 
the children quiet down somewhat and 
endeavor to see wbat becomes of the 
prisoner. Ia doing this every point giving 
a view into the building is occupied, and 
the children orane their necks trying to see 
whsi is going on inside." This description 
would do very well for an arrest in Toronto. 
The patrol treggon is in many respects an 
improvement upon the plan of dragging a 
prisoner along the streets by the arms or 
lege. But so long as it is an open patrol 
waggon it does not diminish the interest of 
the spectacle. And tbe spectacle is bad, 
not only for the partira more immediately 
concerned but for the children who look 00. 
It helps to familiarize them with crime 
and to present crime in an aspect which to 
thoughtless people may seem entertaining. 
The open patrol waggon is a nuisance all 
round, and it must go.—Toronto Globe.

ranee without an anxious over Mr. Seymour’s j kee, and the eooounts 
of the shopping and bargaining in the town, 
then traveled with him to Dickoye, and 
saw his future home in Mr. Seymour’s 
bungalow, tried to understand the size of 
the estate given to her in an almost fabu
lous nusaber of iquare kilometres, and 
sympathized with Gaspard’s difficulty in 
learning Tamil. And if, when at last it 
was ended, she came hack to the present 
with something of a shook, and was obliged 
to have a good cry, yet Frenoee understood 
all perfectly, and instead of adopting Cor
nelia’s plan of pointing out the extreme 
ingratitude and foolishness of such behavior, 
petted and oareeeeed her till her smiles 
returned, and she was eager to read some 
extracts from tbe letter to any one who 
oonld appreciate its delights.

pleasure of receiving her 
first letter from Ceylon had anything to do 
with her recovery, it would be hard to ray ; 
but certainly from that day Esperanoe took 
a freeh start, not only In bodily strength, 
but in spi rits.

It costs tbe English Government |9, 969,- 
000aA Cine for Asthma.

Mr. Hamilton Fraser, proprietor of the 
Summit House, at the head of L'fce 
Joseph, Muekoke, is e humanitarian. He 
believes in doing all the good he can for 
■offering humanity. The other dey while 
conversing with a number of his guests he 
said : “ I do wish 
the cure for spasmodic asthma that I 
know.” Being asked for it Mr. Fraser 
said : “ Three on ices of saltpetre and
three ounces of tbe best blaok peppsr. A 
number of strips of brown paper, that 
manufactured wholly from rage preferred. 
Make a solution of the saltpetre and pepper, 
soak the paper therein and then let it dry. 
Place the patient in a dose room and burn 
the paper,allowing the fames to be labeled. 
It is a certain and permanent care.’’ Mr. 
Oox, the owner of tbe large hotel at Port 
Sand Add told Ihe writer that it bad eared 
him of the asthma, after he had, been a 
siff jrer for years.

Shouldn't Welt.
ny (to hia faint 

whet you etid to our Snaday school cl*as 
to day about knowing everything in the 
next world after we are deed.

P» (Qoeasil\)-Wbat did she say ?
Johnny—She said she wished yon woold

I
Little Johning line seems to be changing at a 

more repid rate than at 
period. Certainly the limit 
•i* nol J« appear. When Ihe
single engine reached ite limit in shipbuild
ing, the compound engine o»me in. When 
shafts and screws teemed to have grown 
as large ee th> 
and shafts were used

er) - I told malittle mouth of 
little bottle of iOne S any previous 

to increase of..d

»■)•>»• -!»'■ fan.*»
.-A.-—. SS. *

y
that all the world knewks ga»d by ah.lad During Het W 

nay Othkr*
■crews seemed to nave grown 
they could be mede, twin screws 

and snails were need, and at the same lime 
facilhits for rowing still larger shafts and 
screws were perfected. 80 it is in every 
branch of engineering ; as soon as a limit 
is fixed some one finds a way of oveilegp ng 
It, and the limit is placed farther ahead r- 
Engineering and Mining Journal.

The Deg la Humane Literature, 
very now and then we get a letter from 

one of woee unfortunate people who would 
be glad to nave all the dogs exterminated. 
To eooh we would ray, you might well 
attempt to strike out tjbe gospel of St. John 
from the Nèw Testament as the songs, 
stories and pictures of the dog from our 
humane literature. The world has settled 
that matter long ago, and through the ages 
the dog will occupy a high place in the 
regard and affection of millions of bomen 
brings —Our Dumb Animale. i

“ Are these shoes your best quality ?"
“ We have only one quality, madame.”
“ Then why tbe difference in 

friend of mine paid |6 yesterday, an i these 
ere on»y 14 "

“ We sell by quantity, madame.”

fond of ■Jf "T

I took Sick,
Her Last Ch-nce. X too

, or off the hook-

s^etisâuifitsÿ
mot. HMh rend .moi,g th. Intelligent 

y .nd Ane»* ttto-tn .11 .h. 
itb. of the >e»r, write. T. D. 

Win Iglouige m the Borne JornnmL

TA a:HliV°Vwitness—Y e e. r*an :mn

JH1S.yois sses In Jul 
other 10 mon

you
œarrivd him ?

Witr eie—Yis; but I was getting a little 
old and t had to ohooee between a burglar 
aud a lawyer, bo what else ooald I do ?

—It's the smell boy whs is “ in the 
swim ” jaet now.

Ten Million yam,g wbll.fl,h WdA A« 
Government fish hatchery have been placed 
in Lake Soperior this eekeoi# and 164100, • 
000 more ere to follow. About 6.000,000 
of the whose deposit will probably survive, 
m «taring in four years.

Whether the ,

iE

sensible, I find sitting oe hotel piazzas, or 
under the trees, reed wig hooka the index of 
which would make them blush if they knew 
that yon knew what the book was. “ Oh,”

ssBsarattïrtyjs
ponderous diecouree on the eternal decrees, 

.or Faraday’s “Philosophy.” There aSt 
many easy books’that are good. You might 
ae well ray, “ I propose now to give a little 

to my digestive organs, sad instead of 
1 ,m-

ohnioa and a few grains of ra<

Î* r\

Rr>Ul.l:
t'BX take My Meals,

1 My Beet,
AhD I rar VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 
ANYTHING I CAN. LAY MY HANDS ON;

- flit ^ ^ C—“’-

OHAPTER XXVII.
An Italian TrafrilM.

Aunt Fanny, we really mast take yon 
to A her,” raid Harry, very beseechingly, 
one morning toward the end of August.

“ Yes, auntie, sre ware there yesterday 
after the rein, and the srater fell is just 
splendid. Can t wevgo to day altogether ?”

Frances looked across the table at she 
invalid, and being reassured by her looks, 
thought that it might, perhaps» be managed.

They started early in the afternoon, a 
very m*rry party, Frances driving, Eeuer- 

end Katbie squeezed in beside her, 
and the boys in the be ok seat. The day 
wae most glorione, and the richly wooded 
glen looked eo beautiful that F 
obliged to drive slowly in order to give her 
full sympathy to the eager entreaties to 
look at some especially lovely view, either 
of the see or the river, or the mountains. 
Leaving the carriage at the reet-house, 
they walked slowly on toward the falls. and 
whether it was due to the beauty and 
novelty of the way, or to the (reeh mountain 
air, Esperanoe ./as not at all overtired, 
when at lest ther retched the end of Ihe 
glen, and eat down on the great, gray 
bowlders at the foot of the waterfall

gened In wonder at She down-rushing 
torrent, ae it came foaming over the brown 
rooks, here, white as enow, there, separating 
itself into Utile silvery streamlets, but aU 
■tingling in the pool below, and harrying 
away down the rocky bed of the river.

need and charmed by her

ELF The Italian tragedian, Giovanni 
Emanuel, is creating a furor among the 
Neapolitan theatre-goers. Io spite of 
the summer heat the Florentine threatre 
is crowded out, and a few nights ago when 
“ flamlet” wee performed, Emanuel 
achieved a grand euooeee. He was called 
before the curtain three times after the 
platform scene, four times after the 
soliloquy “ to be, or not to be," four times 
after the death of Polonioe, and cheered to 
•he echo after the

“ Yes, I feel better, thank you,’1 raid 
Beperanoe, wearily.

” But convalescence is always dull work,” 
said Lady Worthington. " I met Cornelia 
just now, and she gave me leave to oome 
and see you ; 
long tllneee.”

“ Yes, It hae seemed long," sighed Esper
anoe. “ You era, I ean't do anything even 
now? and it is hard to sit and think eU day, 
and then-4 do eo srant Gaspard."

“ This great fly fa worrying you, my 
dear, I shall put an end to bis noise,'' 
kind-hearted Lady WortMngton 
alacrity to flick the poor ineeot mercilessly 
with her handkerchief, till It fell out of the 
srindow stunned. After that she felt a 
Utile better, and earns again to Eeperanoe’s 
ride, determined to make the most of her 
present opportunity. ▲ bright idea had 
struck her—the deanery was forlorn and 
uncomfortable, but what if she oonld get 
Esperanoe away from Aha drafeery ? She 
revolved various plane in L«r mind, while 
fondling the tittle invalid in silence. At 
last she made np her mind, and began by a 
judicious course of questioning.

" Ought you not to bavé a change of air, 
dear ? Hee Cornelia said anything to you 

WUii.m-FtMM, dr, il't Mr. Jodm. He eboa« g«toge«« f
P**i.h ««Ht Boat-

— - boroo*h, where Mre Mortlike eed Mle mtm netive expreeetone of rapture end emese-
TrmveUer (In Boeten)—I west to «ekethe eleylrg, end I would mech tether he eleee meet, end welched with pleeenre the 

™e«t treln to AUwnj. Ticket Agent—Sorry, with Cornells." hoelthlol glow ol color In her oheehe, end
»k, hot we ou t .fen n. . •' But I think jm ehoold hen e ohenge, the heppy brlghtneee el her eyes. She thnetee to etrlke.

-il

•»0dÜtoT ONLY

verThe estimated expenditure In the British 
Nevy for the year will be, from all sources,
£19 263,688, while the! of the army will be 
£19 047,800 .

It has been decided by an English jod 
that love letters become the property of 
the (wreon to Whom they art Sent, They 
cannot be published, but «hay also cannot 
be demanded beck. They are bis, even if 
the ledy tot* Aflfcriity raeJwMbottth 
lb. aw.in m.try rome other woman who 

Don't eigo .ny p.por wbioh e tlronger rû.m e row efcool it. ' ™ /A, '

■ *« «• bieok out ot white -■ wa'iiKïÆ&tBMsvr
■pilepsy or JFeiUtng Stoknesa a Utv-l-H.; $tu ly.| 1 wsn-jrg n'y remedy to Cure 
worst cases. Because others ha-. » vaihid is no ra sop for #u.neiv recelviug a cure. ScadSSoare^rosttreu no7h?..?^a âfaJ"tîjl>îBfc?^”CA^res> ^

16»Om hmitoh owes, lie wraT ADkUtlPN aijnerr, Vqwon-q.^ ^

TO THE EDITOR*—Please Inform your readers that I have a positive remedy 
Above "I»™—1 disease. By its timely use thouiamls of hopeless cases Kave been permanently 
1 shall be-glad to send two bottles of my remedy ritEIE to any o. your readers who bava e*RespectfuUy,T.A.U^«

me
MY II
I BUT .•he toils me you here h.d » A deputation repreeeotiog the Toronto 

City Council will anon nrriro io thle oono- 
try to P'ck op ioiormation regenilng .«root 
nilwoyt, Toronto hstlng deoldod to 
modern is, in ..stem When the 

reroh Ohtwgo they will 
iront from Boron Yrokro how to 
duoton in tunnel», how not to giro trnni-
oee*ror.Ttpw'to'obtniii roluohlo IroDohioro 

lor n men rong, bow to block denied toed 
projrote by Upping eldttroen end teretnl 
other thing, wbioh our greet «rest roilwuy 
mngnntn U ÿopululy tuppoued to know.— 
Chicago Canaiiam-American

til
NOW BUTTINO

m*for* 5 ' FLEtH ON MVprise ? A
K 1

IILK.”
VT THE

-t^AKB ITJUSr;saj pciscu is. JLzgz* is ee bad as
literary poison in December. Mark that. 
Do not let the verm to of a corrupt printing 
press jump and crawl Into frour Saratoga 
trunk or Whits Mountain valise. Are there

brfrs etery eel. The 
phrformance was not ended till 1 80 a. m.— 
London Daily News.

A Fair AdJ 
Doctor—Your services are required at 

Mr. Poorman’s lass residence. He died 
■— motwlog. »
Undertaker- How muph did be leave ? 
“Not ovtr 11000.”
“ What will your bill be ?”
” About 6400 ”
“ Well, I’ll bury Mm for tbe rert."

rose with hundred persons on ^QTT &. Bq^m, B,lUfUle.mt.

J3S9BSSS
ringing wbh merry onntoo: hookeof floe 
engrettogi book, th.l will r*t 
wDuoperUy the be.rt cud .Wrote the 

life? There will not ho un hour ho~- 
n dey dfyohr death when 
rued u look looking in

. ot

this

Ml
tween this end the 
you ron efford to

Fred Slim peon, of Ann Arbor, Mioh.,h.o 
* hobtollod rot wbioh hee inflioled her took 
ot toil one litter of offipring. The l.oulty 
to ol n lent to «plein th. frrok, end the 
kitten, mow * owsetoM tele of woe.

It to fenny what o différé do. it mnkt. 
whether n boron hnn n • train in hit leg or

Tbe men employed in the British nyndi- 
rot. brswarto. ol Indien.poli, were form, 
orly eUowod each fifty gtooM of boor n dny 
free. They hen boon out down to n dolly 
nilownno. of fin ftoitro omet, nod they

itooe quarry. Immedtotl growth of th, oity ne>b* ropiul
There to a men in Southron IUInot. who of Italy, hnn gone Into Mlr.rog.nl enter.

loaghl ot the idet that marriage to a fell- prime, far beyond Ihe normal end______
ore. He hat jut! married bit sixth , able nitoda of the municipality ; fee 
wife. Btoh tooromiro tponae brought 1 although Borne to Ihe touting oily of Ittiy,
him * farm, end he it now one ol the it does not promu the trade end_________
ergrot tond ownan in that put of th. In pul It no n pu with the eepiinto of 
country. > •* Frnnoe, A ne iris end Germany.

morm^ ! ■k

Mensging Editor—William, go into the 
is who la swesnng. 
boused in this offio
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